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ORMISTON INDICTED ON COAST
Fall-Doheny Jury Locked Up After 7 Hours STILL AT LARGE

BUT MAY GIVE
IIP TMIOllflOW

FINDINGS IST
INCLUDE BOTH,
COURT DEGREES
Former Interior Secretary

And Oil Magnate Are
Linked Together

In Charges

FRIENDS HOPEFUL
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (AP)

The fate of Albert B. Fall and Ed-
ward L. Doheny, on trial on charges

of criminal conspiracy in collec-

tion with naval oil leases, will not

lie known before tomorrow.
The case was given to the jury

at 2:47 p. m. today. At 10 o’clock
after seven hours and 13 minutes
deliberation, it was locked up for

the night.
Justice Hoehling, who previous-

ly had indicated he would wait in

his chambers until midnight for a
verdict, ordered a recess until 10

a. m. In the meatime, even should
the jury continue its deliberations,
it would he unable to return a ver-

dict.
All Withhold Comment

Attorneys left the court room
without commenting upon the in-

ability of the jury to reach a ver-
dict., as did also the former secre-

tory of the interior and Doheny,

whose loan of SIOO,OOO to Fall was

the basis of the government's con-

spiracy charges.

Some of the defendants’ friends
were plainly disappointed at the

failure of the jury to reach a ver-
dict as they had hoped for a quick

acquittal.
-The 1 courtroom was crowded

when Justice Hoehling, after con-
ferring with counsel on both sides,

sent word from his chambers of
the recess until tomorrow. Al-

though lie had expressed a willing-
ness earlier to wait until mid-night

if there appeared any posibility
of disposing of the case tonight,

there was no indication that his de-
cision to adjourn court prior to that

time was predicted on any specific
information from the jury room as

to the status pf proceedings there.
Two Guards on Duty

SMore Powder Puff*
t Tragedy! Five Hurt t
t As Bus Is Wrecked *

4* 4
4* SOUTHWESTVILLE, N. J. 4-
4* A LADY’S powder puff to- *

4* •*¦*- day wrecked a big motor- 4 1
4* bus and caused injuries to five 4*

4* passengers. A woman pas- *

4* senger dropped the powder
4* puff on alighting. The vehicle 4*

4* started again as another pas-
-4* senger spied the puff, picked 4*
4* it up and handed it to the 4*

4* driver. The heavy bus lurch- 4*
4* ed from the driver’s control, 4*

4* swerved across the road and 4*

4* overturned into an embank- 4*

4* ment. *

4*4*4*4*4, 4'4*4*4'4*d*4*'l*4*4*

M’Kelligon Tells
Os Third Degree’
At Prescott Trial

PRESCOTT, Dec. 15 (AP)

Switching suddenly just before noon
from questioning Ben Ward, a

witness who was awakened by
shots in his neighborhood from
which it is alleged City Manager
Robinson died, prosecution officials

launched into a struggle occupy-
ing nearly the entire afternoon to
et the defendant E. T. McKelligon’s

testimony at three previous court
proceedings read into the record.
At adjournment, part of the record
had been read into the trial re-
ports, but other details sought by
the state were from peace officers.

This ended the second day of the
trial of Eugene T. McKelligon,
charged with Robinson's murder
August 28.

( Kept Awake by Officers
sin the’cdursjj of tlie struggle by

Herman Lewkoxvitz, Phoenix attor-
ney for the defense, to exclude al-
leged statements of the defendant

against his own interest, the at-
torney brought out McKelligon’s

story of having been kept awake
by questioners from the sheriff’s
office during one entire night.

One of the largest crowds to at-
tend a trial here in a number of
years, saw McKelligon, tall, slouch-
ed and quiet of voice, go twice to
the witness chair in the absence

of the jury. On both occasions, the
court had sent the jurors and the
two alternates from the room while

the defense sought to prove by Mc-
Kelligon’s own statements, that he
had not made statements attribut-
ed to him in transcripts and in
testimony of two veteran peace of-
ficers, voluntarily.

“Far-Witness” Heard

In Line For Crown i COL. NED GREEN
RDM "FRIEUP”
DEFENSE TUB
Court Kills Testimony
Intended to Show U. S.

Agents’ Plot To
“Get” Director

ADMITS HE DRANK
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15 (AP)

—Colonel Ned M. Green, deposed
prohibition administrator for north-
ern California and Nevada, has his
day in court today in his trial
on charges of embezzling govern-
ment liquor, but he was not per-
mitted to testify that he was the
victim of a plot to remove him

from office.
Colonel Green put on record a

flat denial that he had violated
the Volstead act. He testified
his duties sometimes required him
to drink confiscated liquor, but

that he always had done his drink-
ing in his hotel room. Previous-
ly he had told the court his duties
often made it necessary for him to
examine the labels and bottles of
liquor siezed by prohibition agents.

“Kriinieiip” Testimony Barred
Colonel Green attempted to re-

late the facts of a supposed con-
spiracy by certain unideptified men
and women to remove him from
offices, but was blocked by prose-
cution objections. His chief coun-
sel. -Theodore J. lloche then ex-
plained that it was hoped to show
that Colonel Green had been asked
to raid a certain still, but discover-
ed that it was part of a plot to
compromise him with the govern-
ment.

“Are you trying to prove,” the
court asked, “that the government
was behind this alleged conspiracy

to oust Colonel Green.”
"I am not”, Roche replied, “but

I hope to show that the conspiracy
was participated in by certain gov-
ernment agents”.

The court, however, overruled
further testimony along this line.

Sent Sick Jinn Liquor

New Photo of Mrs. Wilson
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This is young Prince Michael and his mother. Princess Helen, divorced
.wife pf Prince Carol of Rumania. Should the severe illness of King
Ferdinand prove fatal. Prince Michael is to succeed him.' Carol having
renounced the throne last win tvit Late reports from Bucharest have it
that Helen, a Greek, is favored for the regency during Michael’s minority.

One Count Os Conspiracy
In Connection With

McPherson Case
Is Returned

LEGAL KNOTS SEEN
LOS ANGELES, ('alii'., Dec. 15

(AP) —Kenneth G. Ormiston, fugi-
tive radio man in the Aiiuee Sem-
ple McPherson case, was indicted
on charges of conspiracy to ob-
struct justice by’ the Los Angeles
county grand jury today but ofLi -
cials who had asked the action to
facilitate his return from. Chicago
found their plans legally blocked
since Ormiston is yet in th,e" hdn ls
of private investigators*. <

| Before an officer can be sent to
Sacramento to ask . Governo 1
Friend W. Richardson to issue i
requisition for the return of the
radio man, it would be necessary.
the district attorney's bfffie slid,
for him to be placed under arrest,

In a legal sense, the office said,
the radio man is still at large.

One (Onspicacj (punt
The indictment, although 24 {/ac-

es in length, contains but one
count of conspiracy, whereas Mrs.
McPherson, her mother, Mrs. Ken-
rfedy and Mrs. Lorraine Wisenum-
Sielaft were held after a prelim-
inary hearing on three counts, lhe
Ormiston. indictment contains a
lengthy outline of the alleged con-
spiracy, based on the disappear-
ance of the evangelist at the poach

May IS and the appearance of I'l'm
radio man and a mysterious wo-

man companion at Carmel the fol-
lowing da ;y.

Presiding Judge Arthur Kec.ti h
at once assigned the Ormiston case

to the same department which wili
try the evangelist and, her t'u

women co-defendant* Judge
Keetch also issued a bench war-

rant for Ormiston. Ball »wws sui
at SIO,OOO. "

Arrest Awaited Hourly
Despite the fact that the district

attorney’s office is of the opinion

that it’s hands are tied in the mat-
ter of extradition until Ormiston is
arrested, Ben ' Cohn, chief investi-
gator, said he will leaKti to.. Sac -

ramento tomorrow night‘and he in

readiness to go before Governor

Richardson Friday, if Ormiston is
arrested that day in Ohic^Sfo^'

District Attorney Asa 4s* yes,
now in the east, was notiffWl by

telegraph of the grant) juryj* ac-
tion.

Surrender Promised. ...

CHICAGO. Dec. 15 (API The ar-
rest of Kenneth G. Ofmiston,
sought by Asa Keyes, district at-
torney of Los Angejea, t i*>unty,

through Chicago police yiml the

states’ attorney ever sjnee jtljc for-

mer radio man of Aimee Semple

McPherson California
was apprehended in Pennsylvania

last Week, was postponed' rbdu? un-
ril Friday.

Ormiston had a cold,* if was'ex-
plained, and yvijs out,

of the city, to which ho was re-
turned five days ago by* ifetvshaper
representatives -who found him.
His attorney, Edward H. S. Martin,
notified Chief of Police Morgan
Collins that the former brbadeafcter
would be produced at 11 a. m. Fri-
day.

SEN .SMOOT LOCKS SENATE DOO R
, *— ; -

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. (AID

The door against immediate tax re-
duction, already closed by House
Republican leaders, was bolted to-
day by Chairman Smoot of the
Senate finance committee, as Sen-

ate Democrats pounded suddenly

for action.
The Democrats, led by Senator

Harrison, of Mississippi, told the
Senate a $500,000,000 surplus was
in sight for this fiscal year and
volunteered not to stand in the
way of a "Republican bill.

Girl Bandit Held
For Setting Fire
To House In Texas
AUSTIN Tex. Dec. 15 (AP)

Mrs. Rebecca Bradley Rogers, Uni-
versity of Texas student under
$5,000 jjond for robbery with fire-
anns,,was arrested’here late today

on a charge of arson, filed against
her at Georgetown, Texas, by
Harry Dolan, county attorney of
Williamson county.

Mrs. Rogers was arrested at

Seton infirmary here, where her

husband Otis Rogers, attorney of

Amarillo, Texas, in confined. She

was carried to the local police
station, photographed and return-
ed to Georgetown about thirty

miles from here.
George Cofer, the young woman’s

attorney immediately sought a

habeas corpus action in the dis-
trict court here to secure her re-
lease.

Mrs. Rogers is charged with set-
ting fire Friday to a house in

Round Rock about 15 miles from
here.

Under the watchful eye of two
guards the jury was held in quar-

ters in the courthouse attic. A
dormitory adjoins their room.

Fall and Doheny returned to

their hotel for the night.

iftbert B. F'all. former secretary

of the interior, and Edward L.

Doheny, wealthy California oil man,
were inseparably linked together

in the blank verdict forms which
the jurors carried with them to

their drab quarters. The two had

to lie convicted, or acquitted to-
gether, although, in the discretion

of the court, the penalty could be

different as between the two.

The penalty is fixed by law at
two years imprisonment, a line of

SIO,OOO or both.

Justice Hoehling’s charge, which
required about an hour, contained
186 paragraphs tendered by the
prosecution and twenty framed by

the defense, followed by about fifty
brief observations of the court on

points of law and evidence.

Colonel Green admitted that
several months ago he supplied

two bottles of government liquor

to Colonel McCaskey, a friend of
years standing, who was dying at
the Letterman General hospital

here. The liquor was supplied at
the request of the hospital com-
mandant, the witness said, after
Colonel McCaskey had earnestly

solicited it to ease the pain of

his illness.

Senator Smoot replied that he
not only favored application of the
surplus to retirement of (he pub-

lic debt, but he doubted the wis-
dom of the proposal of President
Coolidge for a refund on next year’s
income tax payments.

Only 3i> cent Saving

Ben Ward, neighbor, described
the shooting that awakened him and
put him on the alert, as a distant

“It would mean a saving of only

35 cents to the small tax payer.”
he said, “and would benefit only
the large corporations and tax pay-
ers with large incomes.”“ear-witness of the movements of

what is taken to be Robinson’s
automobile. Ward,'s story of the
movements of the car tally with
that told by McKelligon to the
peace officers.

“I knew that the colonel was a
drinking man, and needed the liqu-

or, as there was none available at

the hospital, so I sent it to him,”
Colonel Green said.

Senator Harrison, insisting the

“American people want tax reduc-
tion” called upon congress to car-
ry out the expressed wish of Pres-
ident Cooiidge for a non-partisan
tax credit plan or “some tax re-
lief.”

Q. J. Boon, chief clerk of the

prohibition unit was placed on the

stand as a witness for the defense

to identify reports made by pro-
hibition agents in connection with
raids, seizure and destruction of
stills and illicit liquor.

Prohibition agents, testifying for
the prosecution have said they had

made "case” reports on raids with-

in 24 hours. The reports were
submitted by the defense in ah at-
tempt to impeach this testimony

and to show that days and some
times weeks elapsed before agents

reported.

Dr. W. A. Baker, a Phoenix dent-
ist, related how on the afternoon
before the shooting, he had seen
Robinson display some money
which included at least one SIOO
bill. Two such bills were found
in the McKelligon home after the
shooting, according to officers’
testimony.

Senator Swanson, Democrat, Vir-
ginia, charged that Republicans
were using tax reduction for po-
litical campaigns and were sav-
ing a huge tax cut tor the eve of
the 1928 election.

Hear of French Fund

Officials of the Farmers State
j hank a t Round Rock said a girl

I answering Mrs. Rogers’ descrip-
tion, hung around the bank for

j several days last week and Fri-
day afternoon rushed into the bank

! shouting "Fire, fire,.

Both sides served formal notice
they noted in the record no excep-

tions or objections to any part of
the charge. Lane Gets 10 to 20

Years; Wife 7 to 10

The debate broadening, touched
on war debt settlements, and tin-
ally Chairman Warren of the ap-
propritions committee, urged Sen-
ator Smoot and tlie others to ceas
th "political oratory” in favor of
considration of a supply bill.

Praising the administration for
not seeking to bring up the French
debt settlement so notification at
this session, Senator Harirson de-
scribed hi,; “amazement” at read-
ing of a fund of almost 7,000 000
francs in the French budget for

“propaganda purposes” which he
said would be used largely in this
country.

Senator Walsh, Democrat. Mas-
sachusetts, challenged Senator
Smoot'; contention of prosperity
and insisted it was confined to

bankers and speculators. The
Utah senator replied that income

tax returns showed the prosperity
was “universal.”

—o

SEMITIC EXPERT DIFS

BALTIMORE, Dec. 15—Dr. Paul
Haupt Spence, professor of semi-
tic languages at Johns Hopkins
university, died of pneumonia to-

• o

Crabtree In Gotham At that time, unless present plans
of the police go awry. Orminston
will be served with a rtfgifiVfe War-
rant issued today In Municipal
court on the basis of a writ sent
here from Los Angeles charging
conspiracy to obstruct justice’ and

PHOENIX, Dec. 15 (API—D. G.
Lane, who was convicted of second
degree murder for shooting to
death of .7. F. Reed, Phoenix jewel-

er, last July, was sentenced to 16
to 20 years in the state peniten-
tiary. while his wife, Gladys Lane,
who this morning threw a bomb-
shell into court by pleading guil-
ty to manslaughter in connection
with the slaying, was sentenced
to seven to 10 years in the state
penitentiary by Judge Martin T.
Phelps, trial judge in the Lane

case.
Lane's trial starting Nov. 30,

took nine days. The jury deliber-
ated 24 hours and twice announc-
ed that they were unable to reach
e. decision. Mrs. Lane was to nave
been tried Dec. 21, but with the
consent of the county attorney to-

day, pk ad guilty to manslaughter,
after she had previously plead not

"iiilt/v <>f I’ir.t mnrip-’j

OH Actors Testify Land Board Halts
Subdivision SchemesBOSTON, Dec. 15 (AP) Old-

time managers, actors and play-
wrights testifying in probate court
here today, recounted the days
when the late Lotta Crabtree was

! the star in such attractions as

j "Zip." “The Little Detective,” "Mu-
sette.” and “La Cigale."

The purpose of the questioning
, was to show that John A. Crab-
tree, brother of Lotta, was con-

| nected with his sister’s enterprises
| in the east at a time when Mrs.
| Carlotta Cockburn had said he

i was living with her mother in
; Tombstone. Ariz., Mrs. Cockburn

is attempting to establish kinship

| with the actress.
Edward E. Kidder, of New York,

80 years old a former manager of
Lotta, said that Jack worked as

• <i-4»-1 <t the -t-'. v

PHOGXIX. Dec. 15 (AP)—A res-
olution aimed particularly at Cal-
ifornia land speculators in Ari-
zona, was unanimously adopted to-
day by the state land board. The

measure prohibits the sale of state
owned lands to out-of-state buy-

ers who desire to sub-divide and
promote land. It effects 510,00 u
acres of state owned land.

FI HP AT° lIKWKK
DENVER, Dec. 15 (AP> —Damage

estimated at SIOO,OOO was caused
by a fire which destroyed the fac-
tory of the*' American Crate and
Basket company here tonight.

Nearly all of Denver's fire appa-
ratus was called out to battle the
n-^nies.

(Continued on page 0)

THE WEATHER
'—

*i zona Thursday and Friday
•afi; tvhimrr m rtheast portion
Ihursdav

New Mexico. Thursday and Fri-
day, generally fair; warmer cast
potl'nn Thursday.

VliSTiillßAY IN WINSLOW
H.v Courtesy H. .1. FOCI'S,

Santa IV Weather Observer
High t*hiperature
U » temp*.palurc iy

Wind.

Shopping
IpaL *DAYS TILL

ffrCHRISTMAS

The shopping stunl costs money, but
It’s always been that way.

It takes a year to save it, and
You spend it >n a day.

W» » ' " ' " ' . , " , .

* £ \ ¦?’ |||pK

TUlllhii s***""

* —NEA. Washington Bureau
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of.America’s war president! has carefully
avoided the spotlight>during the past few years, out of respect to her
late husband's memory. Attending a luncheon of the Red Cross Volun-
teer Service in Washington the other day, however, she relaxed her rules
and posed for a photograph —her first in a long time. Here it is.

ARIZONA IBPROTECTS

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 15
(APl—Thomas Maddock, Arizona
engineer, said at the tri-state Colo-
rado river conference here today

that his state is willing to ratify

the seven-state compact for pro-
posed development of the river,

entered into in 1920, provided no
limit, is placed upon the water to
be taken &?om the river by the
lower states of Nevada, Arizona
and. California, after requirertfents

of the upper states are fulfilled.

Maddock pointed out that the
compact limited the three states
to 8,500,000 acre feet annually.

More than this amount now is be-
ing used. Under the doctrine of
preferred rights and the terms of
the compact, no water would re-
main for the three states after the
proposed development.

F. A. Reid, irrigation executive
of Arizona, said his state uses ap-

proximately ,5.500,000 acre feet,

whiter California is using 4,000,000.
From five to eight million feet in

excess of the 8,500,000 feet pro-

vided in the compact are going to

waste and consequently would flow

into Mexico if the terms were not

changed.

Upper Need" Cited
The upper basin states, Reid said,

would never need more than 7,500,-
000 feet,, the amount allotted

them. Nevada has asked SOO.hOO ,
feet. Arizona desires that the re-
mainder of the water, .approxi-
mately 15,000,000 feet be divided

between California and Arizona,

contingent upon the approval of

the other states and congress.

Charles P. Squires, of Nevada,

was chosen chairman of the con-
ference. The first session was tak-

en. up with an explanation of Ari-

zona’s viewpoints.

Differences existing between the

three states, a statement issued by

the Arizona delegation said, are ndt

of sufficient moment to warrant the

delay that has already occurred and

will continue unless an amicable !
understanding is arrived at among j
the states.

Basis Policies Us ed

Fundamental policies on which

all seven of the basin states can
agree were listed to show their
preponderance. They include:

That (b upper basin states,

Nru Mexico, Wyoming? Club,
(Continued on P’hs 0)

! On As Death List
Mounts To Score

bcllftin
( H!< AGO. Dee. i 5 Total

deaths attributed to (lie cold

wave here was increased to
live today with (he finding of

the bodies of two men who had
frozen to death, sixteen were

reported in other parts of the

middle west.

CHICAGO Dec. 15 (A.P.) —Ther-

mometers which have flirted with
zero weather or under since Sun-

i day west of the Appalachians and
; north of Kansas, ascended a de-

I gree or two tonigtht hut brought
! scant relief from the unseasonably

j cold weather.

j Not until tomorrow night will

the cold wave pass, said the wea-
ther bureau, although it’s back

will be broken before morning.
Temperatures today were simi-

lar to those of yesterday, sinking

to, 25 below £ejt'o in the northwest
, and standing about at zero throug-

out UPetris. Indiana and Ohio

| mercuries recorded marks rang-
ing from zero to 8, above.

Traffic and communication had

recovered today from the first bite

and few delays were reported. Two

deaths from cold in Chicago raised
! the storm’s fatalities over the west

to more than a score but the list

was kept down by rapid work of

relief organizal ions. Chicago po- j
iioe found their cells filled with

i c'lugees, many of them returning

to the cement floors which they j
left this morning to skirmish for.
food and cloths.

By Friday or Saturday, the wea-

ther bureau promises, temperat-j
| tur--\s will have returned to nor- j
i rival.

LINCOLN'S FKIIi.M) OIKS
• 1

NORTH ARLINGTON. X. J., Dec.
15—Alfred King. B'>. friend of Pres-
ident Lincoln and sponsor of the
ra'sieg of the battleship Maine.

; died todum
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